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ABSTRACT 

The pedagogy employed in health care education 
must continually be questioned and expanded. Stu-
dent nurses must be prepared for nursing practice 
that continually changes, consequently alternative 
concepts in nurse education must be considered. The 
aims were to provide student nurses with reflection 
skills and to evaluate the potential of studying the 
reflective process using visual art at a museum as an 
enriched activity in education. A pedagogical pro-
gram with Gibbs’ reflection model was used as a 
complement. The study was conducted at a University 
College of Health Sciences in Sweden in collaboration 
with a visual art museum. Data were collected during 
a period of three years. A random sample (n = 35 of n 
= 98 students’ reports) was selected for qualitative 
analysis. The painting by George-Pierre Seurat, Seated 
woman was used as a source of inspiration. Analysis 
was conducted of the excerpts generated from the 
steps in Gibbs’ reflection model and from students’ 
evaluations of the teaching-learning structure. The 
results show that students were able to build hypo-
thetical situations around the character depicted in 
the painting. They observed and described a great 
many aspects of the reflective process. The chosen 
painting was regarded as suitable for its purpose, and 
a source of inspiration. It could be interpreted as a 
patient you might meet in clinical practice. The stu-
dents´ evaluations show that they became aware of 
knowledge they had not thought of before, and a way 
of taking a step closer to clinical practice. It could be 
concluded that art museum could be regarded as a 
stimulating environment that nurtured the reflective 
process. Consequently, visual art museums have to be 
considered as possible teaching learning milieus to be 
used in nurse education. It is to be hoped that this 
study will contribute to further development of visual 
art museums as teaching learning settings.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

It is necessary to acknowledge new and flexible ways to 
teach complex phenomena in nurse education. Nurse 
educators using paintings as a pedagogical instrument 
could make a vital contribution in teaching programs. In 
the present study the program at the museum focuses on 
Gibbs’ [1,2] reflection model and visual art studied at the 
museum as complementary to theoretical knowledge in 
student nurse education.  

Art as a pedagogical tool in nurse education has 
proven fruitful as an educative tool [See 1.3]. Aesthetic 
knowing adds a new dimension in nurse education that 
helps student nurses to use their personal knowledge and 
experiences. The notions of body language and facial 
expression are integrated into works of art. There are 
diversities in the aesthetic expressions that are invaluable 
sources in order to develop nurses’ ability to understand 
nursing phenomena. Images from various situations in 
life enter into art. It is within the power of each person to 
share and interpret experiences by means of art, by 
viewing the work of others, and by using feelings and 
imagination and increasing the understanding of what the 
world has to offer as described by ancient philosophy 
and in philosophy of today [3-10]. The present study is 
an additional step to build up a pedagogical structure to 
be used at a museum which is an area that has to be fur-
ther developed and investigated.  

1.1. Purpose of the Study 

The present study aimed at developing a pedagogical 
program with Gibbs’ [2] reflection model as a comple-
ment in nurse education. Works of art at the museum 
were used as sources of inspiration to stimulate discus-
sions about the reflection process. The questions that 
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could be asked are whether students were able to con-
struct hypothetical situations around the characters de-
picted in the painting. Which beneficial and/or non bene- 
ficial effects are registered from the students’ points of 
view?  

1.2. Literature Review—The Implication of Art 

Expressive Art Activities in Nursing—A Cure of Body  
and Mind 
The meaning of aesthetics has been formulated by an-
cient philosophers who saw a natural link between art 
and life. Painting, drama, dance and music were obvious 
parts of everyday life. They were regarded as a cure of 
body and mind. Humanistic functions of aesthetics could 
be described in words such as emotionality and intensity. 
They enlarge and intensify sensory experiences and offer 
sources of pleasure that cannot be experienced otherwise. 
[3-10]. A number of major humanistic functions of aes-
thetics in today’s society are discussed. One function of 
aesthetics is that they help us to know ourselves and to 
become alive to human conditions. We are given a new 
way of looking at ourselves and the world. A painting, a 
piece of music invites us to participate in a new visual or 
auditory experience [11]. The alienation of art from the 
lives of ordinary people is an alienation from creativity. 
This alienation from our creativity may relate to negative 
messages given to us as children about artistic creativity 
[12]. 

The importance of aesthetics for physical and psycho-
logical health is to be found in nursing research of today. 
Visual art, music, dance and poetry are not isolated ac-
tivities in nursing care, but are important parts of an en-
tirety. The research describes how to use the different 
means of aesthetics for the benefit of the patient. Dia-
logues generated by visual art are connected to a posi-
tively perceived life situation and increased social inter-
action. Significant improvement was found in a visual art 
group compared to a matched control group [13-17]. 
Positive influence of cultural events, reading books and 
singing on perceived health has been reported [18,19]. 

Music in nursing care is important and shows benefi-
cial effects from the patients’ perspective. Regular con-
tact with a singer was a way to build a relationship with a 
child who was ill [20]. A group of children who listened 
to music during vein puncture perceived less pain com-
pared to a control group [21]. Positive effect was found 
of music on perceived pain during wound dressing when 
the patients could choose their favourite music [22]. Mu-
sic was used in long-term illness. Increased self-aware- 
ss and well-being were reported [23]. The effects of choir 
singing in a group of IBS persons were compared to a 
control group. Positive effects were found in the IBS 
group [24]. Positive effects of caregiver singing and 

background music on patients’ emotions and moods were 
reported in dementia care and psycho geriatric care [25, 
26]. Music was important to improve and promote sleep 
quality in older adults [27,28]. 

Hospital ward environment is important in the pa-
tient’s healing process. Environmental enrichment with 
art prints was a meaningful complement to the healing 
process. It facilitates interaction between staff and pa-
tients. The patients regain a sense of control when they 
had the opportunity to select painting [29]. A research 
overview of the meaning of a healing environment shows 
that it contributes to a shortened healing time across 
multiple medical conditions [30].  

1.3. Arts as a Pedagogical Tool in Nurse  
Education  

The pedagogy employed in health care education must 
continually be questioned and expanded. Student nurses 
must be prepared for nursing practice that continually 
changes, meaning that alternative concepts in nurse edu-
cation must be considered. Previous research into a vari-
ety of aesthetic forms of expressions such as music, po-
etry, and literature suggest that these could be used to 
develop nursing skills [31,32]. The understanding of 
health and illness were enhanced by the use of literature 
in nurse education [33]. The understanding caring 
through poetry, literature and painting captured experi-
ences within a person’s life. “Art can provide much of 
the context and learning necessary if students are to be 
able to relate their studies and practices to ‘real people’.” 
[34 p. 856] An educational tool with paintings was de-
veloped in order to complement theoretical knowledge 
regarding non-verbal communication. Students were able 
to infer whether a positive or negative message had been 
given to the depicted person [35]. Paintings were used to 
enhance observational competence, empathy, and inter-
personal relations in nursing situations. The findings 
suggest that students observed, as well as described the 
painting according to formal aspects and easily trans-
ferred the role of the characters depicted in the painting 
to imaginary nursing situations [36-40]. The incorpora-
tion of aesthetic knowing into nursing education fosters 
caring and fluidity in practice, and expands the under-
standing of nursing practice [41]. Learning clinical ob-
servation skills at an art museum that involves observa-
tion, description, and interpretation of visual information 
could be developed [42]. Art gallery could offer a trans-
formation of attitude, and a space that allows different 
kinds of thinking, or restores a sense of connecting with 
creative aspects of the self [43]. Works of art as an alter-
native pedagogical tool in nurse education has been in-
vestigated in a review study. It was concluded; the use of 
art adds a new dimension to student’ experiences [44]. A 
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pedagogical structure aimed to change attitudes of nurs-
ing students to a more positive view of elderly patients in 
long-term care. The pedagogical model involved the 
student and the patient in all steps from planning of cul-
tural activity to completion of the activity [45]. Sacred 
art was used as a pedagogical tool in an experiment; 
Caravaggio’s “The Calling of Saint Matthew” [46]. Art 
was used as a means to express and interpret emotions. It 
was found that different art forms in teaching develop 
trust and expression of emotion [47]. 

2. METHOD 

2.1. Procedure 

Teaching Structure at the Art Museum 
The study was conducted in the students’ second year at 
a University College of Health Sciences in Sweden. 
During a period of three years data were collected in the 
undergraduate program in the third term. In all, 98 stu-
dents participated (age 19 - 34). From this group a ran-
dom sample of 35 was selected for qualitative analysis.  

2.2. The Instructive Program Consists of the  
Following Steps 

At the nursing college;  
1) Theoretical knowledge of the reflection process 
2) How to use Gibbs reflection model 
3) Introduction of the process at the museum; a teacher 

with knowledge in history of art introduced the students  
At the museum; 
4) The students received a short introduction by a cu-

rator (40 minutes) of some of the museums’ paintings. 
This included observation and reflection on specific 
works of art  

5) The students were encouraged to wander at will and 
enjoy the art works in small-groups (3 - 4). They were 
requested to look for aspects in works of art such as a 
meeting, and/or a relation between two or more persons 
from the perspective of reflection. The works of art at the 
museum are intended to provide the students a scene for a 
mental walk. Decisive for this adventure is the students’ 
knowledge, fantasy and experiences together with the 
specific area to be studied. The role of the teacher is to 
support and encourage the students to get closer to the 
work of art and combine earlier memories and experi-
ences with new impressions from the painting. The stu-
dents own resources will be in focus.  

6) The students were encouraged to discuss formal 
aspects in paintings, and consider why some of the paint-
ings at the museum more than others captured their at-
tention. 

7) The students were asked to select one work of art of 
a pretested series of seven paintings with the same theme;  

Edward Hopper, Western Motel, 1957, a woman in 
contemplation: 

Caspar David Friedrich, Woman at window, 1822  
Pierre Bonnard, Woman with a cat, 1912 
Henri Matisse, Woman before an aquarium, 1921- 

1923 
George-Pierre Seurat, Seated woman, 1883 
George Braque, Position, 1942 
Pablo Picasso, Portrait of woman, 1938 
The selection of these paintings was performed on ba-

sis of methods in psychological and art scientific re-
search into aesthetic reactions to and perception of art 
tendencies [48-50]. The set is supposed to indicate aes-
thetic preferences which may arise in an untrained spec-
tator, who is not familiar with different art codes and 
interpretations [51,52]. The set has several dividing 
qualities like the degree of realism and mimetic, active or 
passive colour effects, degree of dramatic action, simple 
or complex form. The students work together in pairs. 
They were asked to choose one painting to be used for 
the reflection process. The series was pretested in a group 
of students (n = 85) and George-Pierre Seurat, Seated 
woman was found to be suitable as initiator of reflection 
of a patient you might meet in clinical practice. 

The students were asked to consider the following re-
quests inspired by the painting George-Pierre Seurat, 
Seated woman: 

Imagine a situation/meeting with a patient you re-
member fairly well! 

Follow the steps in Gibbs model of reflection: 
Feelings: What were you thinking and feeling? 
Evaluation: What was good and bad about the experi-

ence? 
Analysis: What sense can you make of the situation? 
Conclusion: What else could you have done? 
Action plan: If it is aroused again what would you do? 
The answers to these steps were written down by each 

student group (2 - 3 students in each group). These writ-
ten reports constitute data in this study. 

2.3. Data Analysis 

Analysis consists of participants’ comments on how they 
use the painting as a source of inspiration for reflection 
with Gibbs’ model [1]. The excerpts were analysed ac-
cording to qualitative research [53]. The text was read 
carefully to gain an overview. Re-reading the text and 
searching the data for concepts relevant to experiences of 
student nurses. The next step was to search the descrip-
tive codes, and finally developing themes from the codes. 
Rigor was achieved when a clear decision trail was fol-
lowed. This meant that any reader or another researcher 
could follow the progression of events in the study and 
understand the logic and justification for what was done 
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and why [54]. 
Validity was assured by quoting directly from the text 

and the connection of the interpretation to previous re-
search in the area [55]. The literature was referenced in 
appropriate places. The researcher’s cultural and linguis-
tic understanding of the phenomenon is the prerequisite 
for coming to an understanding of participants’ accounts. 
The excerpts have been translated into English by the 
author.  

2.4. Ethical Considerations 

Data collection followed the Helsinki declaration [56,57]. 
Qualities that are judged are ethical perspectives, the 
research design and the need in society for such a project. 
The purpose and procedure of the study were explained 
carefully to the participants, and they were ensured of 
confidentiality. 

An ethical issue arising from student nurses’ participa-
tion in the study is that the students are in a state of de-
pendence on a teacher. However, the students’ written 
reports were not graded.  

3. RESULTS 

Themes are presented according to the steps in Gibb’s 
[1,2] reflection model: Feeling, evaluation, analysis, 
conclusion, and action plan. 

Feelings: What were you thinking and feeling? 
 … to understand the patient’s feelings without having 

the same feeling yourself … empathy is about that … 
 … she is depressed … her body language and her 

facial expression … her situation …  
 … in my profession I need intuition … how to under-

stand the patients … theory as well … 
 … to understand that a less dramatic situation … it 

might be a huge trauma for the patient … you must 
always think of that … always … 

 The imagined patient situation says something im-
portant … I am not sure … I have to think it over … it 
might be … 

 … we care for grieving and sad patients … we need to 
give the patient some hope … to feel less misery. 

 An unpleasant feeling … it is difficult to meet a patient 
in her grieving process … 

Evaluation: What was good and/or bad about the 
experience? 
 It was interesting and useful to try to find out what a 

patient was thinking … worried about … from her 
body language. 

 It became clear that you need intuition … and ex-
perience … not enough with theory … but an impor-
tant complement … 

 Your memory … previous knowledge … well-re- 
membered situations … finally interpret how to help a 

patient. 
 You get new thoughts to reflect over … from the “pa-

tient”.  
 You get a first impression … then after some time you 

have to change the first impression … an important 
experience. 

 … the “patient” helped me to understand the conse-
quence of reflection … 

 … you learn to analyze … think more over the situa-
tion … to pull together enough information … 

Analysis: What sense can you make of the situation? 
 … the patient needs to feel that she have some power 

over the situation … despite she is at a hospital … 
show consideration for the patient …  

 …  the patient might not understand the situation … 
help the patient understand … 

 … you can never take a situation for granted … think it 
over  

 … your own feelings and thoughts is the base for how 
you reflect … together with information from the 
“patient” … 

 … to treat all patients respectfully … make sure you 
understand the patient … 

 to bring to a halt and think … do I use my time in an 
appropriate manner …  

Conclusion: What else could you have done? 
 You could go deeper into the situation … reflect of the 

situation … collect more information from the “pa-
tient” … 

 … encourage patients to take their own initiative … 
stimulate the patient … give the patient alternative …  
option to make a decision … about her disease … 

 … ask whether ‘the patient’ appreciates what has been 
done … the patient might just want to please the 
caregiver … frightened … 

 … think of the situation … make it your own experi-
ence … useful in new meetings. 

 … concentrate more on the patient’s facial expres-
sion … 

 … you could never speculate how a situation could 
develop … no grief or sorrow is similar. 

Action plan: If it is aroused again what would you 
do? 
 I might interpret the situation in the same way … 
 Think of what I have learnt … what I have experi-

enced …I might judge the situation differently. 
 You have to be open and receptive to other people’s 

need …  
 … important to be prepared for difficult nursing 

situations … try to find short moments of entire soli-
tude and relaxation … to get energy …  

 Every situation is different … you can’t copy one 
patient situation to a new one … but still you learn 
something.  
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3.1. Students’ Evaluations of the Reflection  
Process via Works of Art 

From students’ written evaluations the students express 
that they became aware of knowledge that they had never 
thought of before, and that it was a good way to take a 
step closer to clinical practice. 

The students express (83% of n = 98) that they get a 
deeper understanding of the reflection process described 
in text books. You became aware of that you could learn 
a lot from fellow students, and you realise that it is not 
easy to “really” understand a patient. The students also 
expressed that pictures should be used in other domains 
of education. The learning model was appreciated be-
cause it gave them opportunities to learn from experi-
ence. 

3.2. Summary of Results 

Art museum could be regarded as a stimulating envi-
ronment that nurtured the teaching learning process con-
cerning the reflection process. The students were able to 
build hypothetical situations around the characters de-
picted in the painting. They observed and described a 
great many aspects of the reflection process. Some of the 
paintings used for the reflection purpose were expressly 
designed and highly complex works of art. Some stirred 
negative emotions, but were regarded as interesting to 
use in the reflection process.   

Students evaluations showed that this learning model 
was appreciated, they thought that it gave them opportu-
nities to learn from experience. They became aware of 
knowledge that they had never thought of before, and 
that it was a good way to take a step closer to clinical 
practice. 

4. DISCUSSION 

The visual art programme is constructed and developed 
in the light of van Manen’s pedagogical model [54]. He 
stresses that learning is about discovery more than in-
formation. The visual art museum formed an ideal op-
portunity in order to practice van Manen’s thoughts 
about discovery. The students used the paintings as 
sources of inspiration. They were free to describe how 
the reflection process could be interpreted when using a 
painting. In addition, the visual art programme estab-
lished a basis for a relaxed non-threatening situation. The 
students perceived a sense of security. A contributing 
factor to the relaxed situation could be that the picture 
functioned as a bridge that spanned the gap between the 
students and the teacher, and created opportunities for a 
positive and relaxed learning climate. Similar thinking is 
reported in previous research [58,59]. 

In the present study art is considered in a wider con-

text of art appreciation than the traditional study of His-
tory of Art. The painting was pretested and selected in 
order to provide a starting point for reflection. The aim 
of the programme was to stimulate discussions about the 
reflection process. The students’ interpretations were 
looked upon as something separate from the intention of 
the artist. They were asked to allow the painting to evoke 
knowledge about the reflection process. The value of this 
approach was that the students were free to use interpre-
tations independent of the artist’s intention [44]. 

4.1. Excerpts from Gibbs Five Steps 

When the students were to consider the first step in the 
reflection process; Feelings: What were you thinking and 
feeling; they reported on how the depicted person felt 
through her facial expression and body language. It is 
exemplified in excerpts like; she is depressed … her 
body language and her facial expression … her situa-
tion  …; to understand the patient’s feelings without 
having the same feeling yourself … empathy is about 
that … 

In the excerpts from the second step: Evaluation: What 
was good and/or bad about the experience; several im-
portant aspects of reflection are reported about experi-
ences. The students mention intuition, theoretical know- 
ledge and a patients’ body language as valuable sources 
of information. It is exemplified by the following ex-
cerpts; It was interesting and useful to try to find out 
what a patient was thinking … and worried about … 
from her body language; It became clear that you need 
intuition … and experience … not enough with theory …  

The third step: Analysis: What sense can you make of 
the situation; is exemplified by the excerpt; … the patient 
needs to feel that she has some power over the situa-
tion … despite she is at a hospital … show consideration 
for the patient. This excerpt points at the important role 
of the nurse; to give good care and to support the patient 
about choice of treatment. The nurse has to balance be-
tween to give the patient a tool without to take over the 
role of the patient. This can be seen in the light of the 
empowerment process. Becoming responsible for your 
life, establishing goals and priorities are important steps 
in the empowerment process [60,61]. 

Conclusion: What else could you have done; the fourth 
step in the reflection process is exemplified by the fol-
lowing excerpt: You could go deeper into the situation … 
reflect over the situation … collect more information 
from the “patient”; … encourage patients to take their 
own initiative … stimulate the patient … give the patient 
alternative …  option to make a decision … about her 
disease. The excerpts point at important aspects of what 
else they could have done to help the patient. For in-
stance they mention two important aspects in the reflec-
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tion step; be engaged in the situation, and to give the 
patient alternative. This is in line with Gibbs reflective 
and professional practice “the capacity to reflect on ac-
tion so as to engage in a process of continuous learning” 
[2 p. 21] The ability to reflect is a learned behavior that 
is cultivated over a period of time, and moves the learner 
from one experience to a deeper understanding [62]. 

The fifth step; Action plan: If it is aroused again what 
would you do? is illustrated by the following excerpts; 
Think of what I have learnt … what I have experi-
enced … I might judge the situation differently; You have 
to be open and receptive to other people’s need; impor-
tant to be prepared for difficult nursing situations. The 
excerpts show that the students are aware of that they 
could learn something from each nursing situation. They 
reflect over the uniqueness of each nursing situation and 
the importance of reconsider the situation. According to 
Dewey awareness of experience plays an important part 
in the learning process [4]. 

The excerpt from the five steps in Gibbs’ reflection 
model [2] illustrates how looking at a painting could en-
courage the students to describe points of view on reflec-
tion that could be considered as important. The excerpt is 
characterized by an emotional as well as a cognitive as-
pect in the student’s reflection. It became obvious that 
the subject matter showed in the painting influenced both 
the content and the structure of the reflection process. 
Gibbs model is associated with learning from experience, 
and is viewed as an important strategy for health profes-
sionals who embrace lifelong learning. Due to the ever 
changing context of healthcare and the constant growth 
of medical knowledge, there is a high level of demand on 
healthcare professionals’ expertise. 

4.2. Art in Education 

In several studies art has proven useful in nurse educa-
tion. Not only literature and poetry, but also visual art 
and music are all important in nurse education by differ-
ent means because they develop the students’ awareness 
of their experience [38]. According to Dewey [4] aware-
ness of experience plays an important part in the learning 
process. In the present study the students express that 
they became aware of knowledge they had never thought 
of before. This is in line with previous research that 
shows that different art forms could be complements to 
traditional textbooks and rich sources in order to find 
new ways to understand the patient. Analysing literary 
texts could be challenging and thought provoking. It 
helped the student develop understanding of nursing 
problems that might appear in clinical practice. In several 
studies art was found to be an important tool in the edu-
cational system [15,39]. Different art forms are valuable 
sources of information to be developed in nursing educa-

tion [33]. The result in the present study points in a simi-
lar direction, especially in student nurses evaluations. 

A disadvantage with the design used in the present 
study is that it is not a natural situation without having 
the patient present. Certain amount of spontaneity may 
be lost. An advantage though is, as expressed in the stu-
dents’ written evaluations, that it was a good way of tak-
ing a step closer to clinical practice. The students became 
aware of that it is not easy to really understand a patient. 
The reflection process via a painting prepared them for 
meetings with patients in clinical practice. It is to be as-
sumed that they should be able to apply reflection strate-
gies which are relevant in clinical practice e.g. giving 
information and support. 

5. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS 

The present study supported the view that visual art, re-
lated to a person’s experiences and expectations, is of 
importance for student nurses when studying the reflec-
tion process. It is to be hoped that this study will contrib-
ute to the development of visual art museum as a teach-
ing learning milieu in student nurse education. We have 
to take into consideration the importance the meaning of 
the teaching learning environment could have for stu-
dents and teachers. Students and teachers are stimulated 
in the aesthetic environment, and consequently visual art 
museums should be regarded as important in the teaching 
learning process. We must however be cautious about 
making causal statements from the present study. 
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	Expressive Art Activities in Nursing—A Cure of Body and Mind
	The meaning of aesthetics has been formulated by ancient philosophers who saw a natural link between art and life. Painting, drama, dance and music were obvious parts of everyday life. They were regarded as a cure of body and mind. Humanistic functions of aesthetics could be described in words such as emotionality and intensity. They enlarge and intensify sensory experiences and offer sources of pleasure that cannot be experienced otherwise. [3-10]. A number of major humanistic functions of aesthetics in today’s society are discussed. One function of aesthetics is that they help us to know ourselves and to become alive to human conditions. We are given a new way of looking at ourselves and the world. A painting, a piece of music invites us to participate in a new visual or auditory experience [11]. The alienation of art from the lives of ordinary people is an alienation from creativity. This alienation from our creativity may relate to negative messages given to us as children about artistic creativity [12].
	The importance of aesthetics for physical and psychological health is to be found in nursing research of today. Visual art, music, dance and poetry are not isolated activities in nursing care, but are important parts of an entirety. The research describes how to use the different means of aesthetics for the benefit of the patient. Dialogues generated by visual art are connected to a positively perceived life situation and increased social interaction. Significant improvement was found in a visual art group compared to a matched control group [13-17]. Positive influence of cultural events, reading books and singing on perceived health has been reported [18,19].

